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years after "Wild Thing" was killed off, a new version is taking over the stage as a dance number.
Tony-winning actress Sutton Foster has joined the company of Rodgers + Hammerstein's "Mean

Girls," as the show ends its Broadway run this month. Foster's "Wild Thing" won a Tony in 2006, and
the show's closing song was "Mean Dreams." The original production ended its six-year run on

Broadway, but it was revived in 2011 in San Francisco and in 2014 in Chicago. Foster's "Wild Thing"
will be in the show's final week, beginning March 30. Rodgers + Hammerstein said Foster, 38, was
offered the role "shortly after" the show's Broadway run ended. The Tony winner will be seen at the

Ahmanson Theatre until April 18. "Sutton's performance in the title role of 'Wild Thing' in this
production was nothing short of extraordinary," said Rodgers + Hammerstein producer Matthew
Sklar. "She has the perfect combination of ability, charisma and pathos. She's an extraordinary

actress, and we're delighted to have her in 'Mean Girls.'" Tickets will go on sale for the final
performance, April 11, at 10 a.m. Performances of "Mean Girls," which also is scheduled to play off-
Broadway in 2017, are playing the Stephen Sondheim Theatre. Foster, who was recently nominated
for a Tony for her performance in "Shuffle Along," is known for her work as Ann Marie in "Burlesque"

and Maria in "Mary Poppins." She won Tony Awards for her performances in the Broadway
productions of "Gypsy" and "Into the Woods." She was nominated for her lead actress in a musical in

"West Side Story." The Ahmanson Theatre dates back to 1917 c6a93da74d
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